FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ePath Learning Launches eSource – Social Network for the Enterprise
January 12, 2012 - ePath Learning, Inc., a leader in cloud-based learning services, announced the
release of eSource, an enterprise social network offering. ePath Learning eSource is a cloudbased service that empowers all employees to contribute, ask questions, share information,
connect with colleagues, and search for experts throughout the organization. Employees can
collaborate in teams and instantly see what others are working on, share content and post
updates. Problems are solved organically, and answers to questions are crowd sourced
eliminating the silo effect. Organizational knowledge is unleashed.
eSource functionality is similar to today’s most popular social networks, except eSource is
private, secure, supports multiple languages and is a controlled social network for the enterprise
that is offered fully integrated into ePath Learning’s learning management service (ASAP), or as
a stand-alone service in the cloud. eSource inherently builds a searchable database of all eSource
communications and the expertise of users enabling the organization to retain knowledge and
develop best practices. Individual knowledge becomes organizational knowledge in a safe,
secure internal environment.
“We are excited to introduce both the integrated version of eSource to our ASAP customers, and
the stand-alone version to the market as well,” said Dudley Molina, CEO and President, ePath
Learning. “We believe that enabling open communications across the organization and sharing
knowledge at all levels is a catalyst for success. eSource provides the means to get information
to those in need, when they need it. As individuals we can crowd source answers to questions on
the Internet, with eSource we can now crowd source solutions to our corporate challenges. To
sum it up, while knowledge is power, we believe sharing it creates success.”
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ePath Learning develops innovative, world-class software applications that improve training and human
performance for organizations. Its portfolio of corporate learning services includes cloud-based learning
portals, enterprise social networking technology, and custom eLearning development services. For more
information, call us today at 908 722-6622, or go online to www.ePathLearning.com.
ePath Learning is a registered trademark and ePath Learning ASAP and eSource are service marks of
ePath Learning, Inc.
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